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Duryea renovation
near completion
By BRIAN KELLEY
The first of many planned Main
Street house renovations neared
completion over the summer,
much to the delight of the
residents of the house.
According to Nelson Williams,
vice president for business affairs, the repairs and improvements for Duryea Hall were
largely completed before the
start of the semester.

porch, and
brickwork.

cleaning of the

Acc~rding to Williams, there
are plans to replace the house 's
Gennan siding and to landscape
the yard.
He added that most of the
furniture in the house is new.
Omega Chi sister and Duryea
resident Bonnie Keene said that
she was pleased with the
renovations, and that she felt
lucky to live in the house.
" We're really proud of it, and
Williams said that all of the
interior work has been com- we're going to take care of it,"
pleted. Such work included: Keene said. She described how
installation of new windows, the residents cleaned the new
doors, carpeting, electrical carpet after their first party of
wiring, telephone wiring and a the year.
Debbie Rosenberg is another
new heating system, as well as
repainting of the house and happy resident. "I'm all over it,"
she
said.
renovation of a bathroom.
While Williams could not
A small room on the first floor
present an exact figure of the cost
will be turned into a kitchen.
Exterior work included: some involved, he said that the budget
reroofing, reinforcement of the for the work was $90,000.

The Philadelphia architectural
finn of Dagit-Saylor is handling
the Duryea renovation and is
studying the work necesary for
other houses.
Williams listed these houses
as: Fetterolf, Hobson, Shriner,
Sturgis, South and Super Halls.
Super Hall is located between
Trinity Church and Fettt:rolf, and
is only being considered for
exterior renovation.
What Williams called a " very
tentative" budget for these
renovations is about $1,000,000.
But Williams said that he expects
the actual cost to be 51Hi0 percent
ofthat.
The budget allows for
renovation on these houses much
like those done on Duryea.
Williams is pleased with the
college's relationship with the
architects, who he described as
experienced renovators.

Maura Beaudry and Bob Wheeler enjoy a beautiful fall afternoon.

Will Reaganomics last?
Campus Press Service
Though starting their fourth
school year since the advent of
"Reaganonmics,' '. college
economics departments still
aren't taking supply-side
economics very seriously.
"Supply side is a political
issue," claims Professor Phillip
Cagan, head of Columbia
University's economics department.
Cagan, like many of the
professors interviewed for this
article, believes, "It will be gone
in a few years."
But some supply-side
proponents, notably former
Southern Cal professor Arthur
Laffer, contend the theory is in
fact making headway in college
classrooms.
"It's
being
taught
everywhere," Laffer says, "and
has become the basic percept of
the (economics) professional
journals."
Laffer was one of the first
advocates of supply-side theory,
which forecasts that tax cuts not the "pwnp priming" of
Keynesian economics - would
best stimulate the economy.
Laffer's ideas attracted a small
coterie of followers, including a
Wall Street Journal editorialist

named Jude Wanniski. Wanniski's writings eventually attracted converts like Ronald
Reagan, Sen. William Roth and
Rep. Jack Kemp.
All, of course, eventually
helped mold America's current
supply-side economic policy.
Despite evidence the policy has
helped generate record levels of
economic growth, many campus
econ departments haven't adjusted their courses.
"Professors have the luxury of
being able to teach obsolete
theories longer than government
and business can adhere to them
at the risk of losing money, "
Wanniski scoffs.
The reason it's not taught is
that it's not a very good theory,
others counter.
The recent economic recovery
is explained better by traditional
economic theory than by supplyside theory, says Professor
Michael Veseth, an economist at
the University of Puget Sound in
Tacoma, Wa.
"The big spending cuts, world
recession and large structural
deficits that caused the recovery
have more to do with oldfashioned Keynesian pumppriming than with supply-side

economics," he insists.
Keynesian theory, hatched by
British economist John Maynard
Keynes, has been the basis of
American economic policy since
the 1930s, when President
Franklin Roosevelt employed it
to try to spark a recovery from
the Great Depression.
Keynes' then-radical advice
was let the government go into
debt in order to get money to
inject into the economy, thus
stimulating conswner demand.
With conswner demand up,
business would begin producing
goods and services again to meet
the demand.
When demand and government
spending sparked inflation,
Keynes advised the government
to reduce spending.
Until then, most schools taught
"classical economics," which
stressed individual choicemaking
in a society tending toward full
employment, explains John
Sumansky of the Joint Council on
Economic Education.
"Studies of the overall
economy and Keynesian theory
eventually didn't burst on the
scene," Swnansky says. "They
(See REAGANOMICS, P4)

UC wins award
An innovative program to
reduce campus operating costs
has brought Ursinus College
special recognition and a
monetary award of $100.
Ursinus saved $32,000 last year
by replacing an old steam absorption chiller air conditioning
system. Ursinus chose an ice
storage system with off-peak
operation using an air cooled
reciprocating unit as an alternate
method of air conditioning. The
system consists of an ice storage
compartment and two air-cooled ·
compressors. The compressors
are controlled by an energy
management system that allows

the compressors to operate
during the night. In the morning
the chilled waterpwnp is turned
on circulating the chilled water
fr~m the storage box into the
cooling coils throughout the
building.
Ursinus College was one of 47
winners in the ninth annual Cost
Reduction Incentive Awards
Program, sponsored jointly by
the National Association of
College and University Business
Officers (NACUBO) and the
United States Steel Foundation,
Inc. (USSF). Total savings on
those campuses last year were
over $6.8 million.

Stayed tuned.•••
Just a few miles west of Ursinus College is the Limerick
Nuclear Power Plant, a facility
that Philadelphia Electric
Company has been constructing
for more than 15 years.
\

PECO plans to commence
operation of the plant within the
next year. They assert that
nuclear power is safe and
economical. It is, they would
have us believe, the energy
source of the future. There are
those. however, who believe that

PECO is wrong. These opponents
believe that nuclear energy poses
a threat to our environment and
ourselves. The Limerick plant,
they say, should never open.
Regardless of whether it is
opened tomorrow or never
opened, the Limerick plant will
have an effect on our campus
community.
The Grizzly will examine the
controversy surrounding the
opening of the Limerick Nuclear
Power Plant in a three part series
beginning next week.
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the views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those held by
the administration, faculty, or a consensus of the student body. The
staff of The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community
and will publish them as time and space permit.
Associat~

N ~~~T~l Yesteryear
With the election between
Walter Mondale and President
Reagan just around the corner, it
is interesting to note the views
and concerns of the editorial staff
of The Ursinus Weekly in 1964
before -the national election
between Sen, Barry Goldwater
and President Lyndon Johnson.
The following article appeared in
The Ursinus Weekly dated
Monday, September 28, 1964:
EDITORIAL
WEEKLY POLICY
It has been said time and again
that history is a{l interpretation.
No man is.. free enough from
himself to make an account of a
political or social event without
some bias. The same is true with
newspaper
reporting
and
editorializing.
This is even more true when the
reporter is deeply involved in the
event, or concerned with the
consequences. This is why, to be
honest with our readers, and to
show our concern in the coming
national election, that the
editorial staff of The Ursinus
Weekly unanimously endorses
President Lyndon Johnson and
Hubert HlMl1phrey.
At a time in our country's
social history when the oppressed
are seeing the light of equal and
fair social justice for the first
time, we believe in supporting a
man who can see beyond the
comparatively trivial trouble
caused by the overthrow of social
oppression to the bright future
through equal justice and
freedom of tomorrow and
Typing:
Term Papers. Reports. letters.
etc. Reasonable rates. Call 6311420.

tomorrow and tomorrow,
When the problems of urban
and suburban living and transportation are becoming more
complex, we believe in supporting a man who will aid the
lifeblood of the United States, not
clot it.
At a time in our country's
political history - and that of the
world's - when tensions are as
high as the stockpiles of nuclear
weapons, we believe in supporting an already proven
trusted, reliable and capable
person, not one who changes
from an exteme position, to a
moderate one and back again.
The policy of "send in the
Marines" when the situation calls
for a more level-headed decision
might be a slower way of
"pushing the button," but just as
effective.
The ten months that President
Johnson has held the office has
proven him worthy of endorsement by the American
people.
During President Johnson's
next four years in office, he was
successful in securing a strong
Civil Rights Act (1964), which
proved itself to be a major legal
document opposing racial and
sexual discrimination. Unfortunately, however, Johnson's
strong belief in the use of military
force was largely responsible for
the American involvement in
Vietnam. Johnson's popularity
decreased, and he decided not to
run for re-election in 1968.
LOST:6 gold charms (heart. dice.
horn. bear. etc.). Beth McGongle.
Paisley 317.489-9880 or 4B9-9812.
Reward offered.

Another stimulating forum

National Cantpus News
Campus Press Service
LSU DUMPS 'GffiLS OF LSU'
CALENDAR
Lynn Pesson, Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs, forced the
Louisiana State bookstore to drop
the calendar which features
photos of 13 female LSU students,
because it was "too risque."
A number of women who posed
say the photographer had
pressured them "to show more
skin," Pesson reports.
COWRADO RE-STOCKS
MAGAZIN~

Two weeks after the nearby U.
of Colorado banned "skin

FOUND
Hat and glasses at Freshman
o'l'ientation.
Blue Jacket at Activities Fair
Nuevos Rumbos in Bomb. 108
Key wiring in Union
Set of car keys in lSB
Found articles can be picked up in
College Union Office

magazines" from its bookstores
in reaction to the publication of
racy photos of former Miss
America, Vanessa Williams,
Colorado State's bookstores will
restock the magazines.
Bookstore manager James
Banning said he worried that
keeping the magazines off
campus smacked of censorship.
GROUPS SUES
The Freedom From Religion
Foundation has sued to stop
Wisconsin from asking students
their religious preference on
registration forms, and then

giving students' names
campus religious groups.

to

JOB MARKET
Declining numbers of teaching
grads and increasing numbers of
retiring teachers have improved
opportunities greatly, says
Richard J. McArdle, dean of
Cleveland State U's. education
college.
Notes from all 'over: Four of
ten college men say they prefer
dating blonde women, according
to U. Wyoming reseacher George

Gill.

LETTER POLICY
letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. letters should
be deposited in the Grizly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters_ Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.
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Music at Ursinus

A new director
By WALTER S. KEEHN
have been passing
Bomberger on a Tuesday or a
Wednesday evening, you may
have noticed that there is a new
sound coming from the second
floor. It is not Rock or even New
Wave; it is the Ursinus College
band that is now under the
direction of the new director of
instrwnental music, Mr. Scott
Watson.
If you

Watson, a graduate of West
Chester, with a B.M., is now
working on his masters in
composition at Temple
University. He was hired over the
summer to revitalize the instrwnental program; that is, he
was hired to work more hours,
and to dedicate more of himself
to the program, instead of the
previous director, who was only
available once a week.

According to Watson, "band is
an extra curricular activity for
mental recreation, that comes
from the enjoyment and
satisfaction of performing
music." He added that the band
has taken a "new direction." This
means that the band not only
provides for a musical cheering
section at the football games, it
also performs a varied repertoire
of concert band pieces. He plans
to conduct a Pops concert Nov. 28
and Christmas Caroling before
final exams.
Since Watson comes to Ursinus
two nights a week; he holds
practices for each section, for the
complete band, and for the newly
formed Jazz band. Watson pleads
for more instrumentalists.
Although there is a tight nucleous
to this year's band, it is lacking in
the lower brass and percussion

• • • •

And new directions

sections. it'or the Jazz band, he is
looking for a rhythm section.
Watson also plans to form a
nwnber of smaller ensembles.
"Being a liberal arts college,
there is no reason why Ursinus
should not have a full instrwnental program," states
Watson. He is looking for
students that played in high
school bands to come out and
support Ursin us.
If you would like more information about any of the bands,
feel free to stop by Bomberger
226 on Tuesday or Wednesday
nights, or you can leave a
message at Bomberger 222. If
you or some one that you know
plays an instrwnent, Mr. Watson
encourages you to join, if not for
the school, then for yourself,
because he feels that music
should be a part of everybody's
lives.

By BRIAN KELLEY

The Music Department began
striving this semester to help
create a better fine arts environment at the college. John
Frenci), director of music, said
that the purpose of his efforts is to
help students receive the exposure to fine arts that the
college strongly recommends.
French said that the emphasis
of changes will be in instrwnental
music and his department's
curriculwn.
The advances of instrwnental
music will largely be the
responsibility of the new director
of instrwnental music, Scott
Watson, who is profiled in the
adjacent article.
The curriculwn changes involve two new courses, and the
establishment of a music minor.
"Introduction to Fine Arts" is a
new, team taught course that
gives students a preview of art,
theater, and music. French said
that the course will act as an
entry level for students planning
to study any of the three
college, is the CCIP represetative disciplines on higher levels.
and teaches a specific course in
He teaches the one semester
commercial and economic course with Dr. Joyce Henry,
French.

Students excel in business French
Parlez-vous francais? Three
Ursinus students obviously speak
the French language very well.
They have received certification
from the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry of Paris (CCIP), an
internationally
recognized
degree granting agency.
Karen L. Dalzell, Carolyn M.
Gretzinger and Elizabeth Osciak,
all members of the Class of '85,
are the three students who have
earned the certification. Both
Gretzinger and Osciak received
honors. The certification in
economic and commerical
French is awarded to those who
pass an intensive oral and written

exam. The exam, which
measures an
individual's
proficiency in industrial and
economic French, is internationally administered by the
CCIP and is acknowledged
widely by industry as a useful
credential. This year Jacques
Lange, a
resident of
Philadelphia, who is a native
Frenchman, gave the oral exam
on the Ursinus campus. The
written examination is sent from
the Paris headquarters.
Ursinus is the first examination
center in the Delaware Valley.
Frances Novack, assistant
professor of French at the

Karen Kalzell, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Dalzell of
Glenside. She is majoring in
French and Spanish.
Carolyn Gretzinger, the
daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
C. Gretzinger of Amblel', is a
French major at Ursinus.

associate professor of communication arts, and Ted Xaras,
assistant professor of art.
"Music History" is a course
being offered for the first time
this semester. A student who
takes this course with "Introduction to FIne Arts," "Music
Theory," and "Western
Civilization" will be eligible to
receive a music minor.
Students interested in instrwnental music will be able to
participate in a more active
concert band, a newly formed
Jazz banq, and various smaller
ensembles.
French added that the choral
groups will be very active this
year.
The College Choir will be giving
four performances including two
this spring to commemorate the
300th anniversary of the births of
both Bach and Handel.
The Meistersingers and the
Chamber Singers are planning a
spring break tour of western
Pennsylvania and Ohio as well as
local performances.
French also said that four
students will sing in a state choir
festival in October.

ICAMPUSMEMO I

By RICHARD P. RICHTER
Last Saturday night, I watched
part of the "Rocky Horror Picture Show," scree.ned at the
utility gym. Later in the evening,
Elizabeth Osciak is the , I took a walk through our
daugher of Mr. and Mrs. John . backyard to visit the neighbors in
Osciak of Claymont, Del. She is a Reimert Complex.
mathematics major.
FUN AT THE GYM: At the
"Rocky Horror" show, the
sizeable audience seemed to
know its cues. Those of you who
attended stood, clapped, sang,
threw rice and performed other
assorted antics at the right time.
I was more impressed with your
acting skill than the acting on the
screen. The quality of the movie
itself does not call for comment.
But it did provide a focal point for
what seemed to be an enjoyable
evening for a couple of hundred of
you, many still adjusting, no
doubt, to the social glitches of life
away from home. My guess is
that a high percentage of you had
seen "Rocky Horror" before. It
probably gave some of you
something familiar to latch on to.
The concrete floor of the utility
gym is no one's idea of a comfortable place to sit and watch a
film. But from my vantage point
(standing), you seemed to feel
comfortable with the setting for
your performance.
What seemed to make it work
was the feeling that a bunch of
students were doing something
safe together in a spirit of fun and
fellowship. That may not be a

very
profoud educational
message, but it's not a bad one
for a Saturday night. And it gives
us something to strive for again
on upcoming weekends.
VISIT TO REIMERT: I looked
forward to my uninvited visit to
Reimert Complex at 12:45 a.m.
on Sunday morning because
Reimert at 12:45 a.m. has always
held the promise for me of surprise and adventure. This visit
turned out to be la pleasant
melange of chatter here and
there about the soccer victory,
the field hockey victory, the
promise of future success by the
football team and the reasons
why the F&M game-went the way
it did, and the general all-around
greatness of, you guessed- it, a
college named Ursinus. Those of
you with whom I chatted were
cordial and communicative. I
enjoyed and appreCiated that.
Two recent gradtlatesWete back
on campus as . registered guests
for the weekend, and it was a
special treat to hear them speak
so affirmatively of their attachment to their alma mater.
Again, I am not sure that the
lessons of Reimert on an early
Sunday morning compare with
those in classrooms at 9 a.m.
Monday morning. The weekend
chatter matters, however, and in
the long run your Ursinus
education would be the poorer
without it. I would-be too.
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New Tunes

Compiled by Kim Walter and Chuck Brucker
By MATT D'ORTONA
Rick James - " Reflections"
The absolute king of " punkfunk " is back! The ever-nasty
Rick James and his soul pumpin '
Stone City Band have returned
with a greatest hits album that
traces Rick's solo career from
1978's album " Come and Get It! "
to 1982's " Throwin' Down." Also
included on " Reflections" are
two new James' compositions ' '17
(and Sexy )" and " Oh What A
Night (4 Lux )."
Side one begins with the
current single " 17," which has
received substantial air play. A
jumpin and upbeat number, " 17"
talks about an older man's infatuation with a 17 year old girl.
This song is definitely one of
Rick 's best. Other highlights on
side one include " Fire and
Desire" and " You Turn Mean."
Side two includes such songs
as : " You and I," " Dance Wit
Me ," and James' monsterous hit
"Superfreak. " This definitely
exhibits Rick James at his funky
best. A must for James fans and
non-fans alike!
Kart - "Out of the Cellar"
Los Angeles has to be without a
doubt the hotbed of American
heavymetal. Following hot on the
heels of fellow L.A. metal merchants Quiet Rust and Motley
Crue, Ratt has emerged from out
the pack with their platinum
debut album. It's evident from
this L. P . that these boys are more
than ready to assume their
position in the heavy metal
roundtable. Not one song on "Out
of the Cellar" is weak.
Side one explodes with
" Wanted Man," an all-out

Reaga~omics
((.'O",i",Wd.li·O!II

"litE'·

How do you feel about the renaming of
New Men's Dorm to Reimert Complex?
Bob Spennato
Soph. Bio. Major

Beth McGonigle
S~. Econ. Major

"/think it s all for the good. II will
probably take though until this
year freshman class are seniors for
the name to catch on. New Men s
Dorm does sound trashy. "

"If in the future. it becomes coed.
it would be beller to call it Reimert

s

than New Person S. "

Nancy Karkosk~
Soph. Bio. Major

"Quite frankly. it doesn't make a
difference. The people who have
been here know New Men as New
Men
don't know what a name
change will do for the complex. "

s. /

rocker . The band, made up of
Robin Crosby (guitars), Steve
Pearcy (vocals), Warren De
Martini (guitars) , Juan Crouchin
(bass) and Bobby Blotjer
(drums) continues to pump out
more hot metal than a Pittsburgh
steel plant! The highlight of side
one is their single " Round &
Round." With the help of heavy
video rotation on MTV and heavy
FM airplay, this song has put
Ratt on the map.
Side two picks up where side

one left off. It features such songs
as " Lack of Communication,"
" Scene of the Crime, " and the

IJ

were forced on us by the Great
Depression and attempts to end
it."
Years after the theory became
government practice, college
economics departments began
teaching it. Since the publication
of Prof. Pul Sauelson's landmark
Keynesian textbook in the late
forties , Keynesian economics has
been the standard emphasis in
most departments.
"Colleges are not teaching
supply-side courses," asserts
Vanderbilt economist Professor
John Siegfried. "If it's taught, it's
taught as part of another course.
Strong supply-sider were talking
about it in 1968, but it didn't have
a label."
Siegfried attributes the increased interest to media hype,
not academic study of the theory.
"It's a very important idea,"
he concedes. "But now there's a
lot of attention in the popular
press. The increase (in emphasis) is not in academic
areas."
Wanniski attributes campuses
reluctance to teach supply-side

s

theory on its own to simple
stuffiness. Tenured economics Uj~~~~~ti~i~3'
professors have a vested career I':.~•.:.'".:" ':j':'p.
interest in defending "outdated"
Keynesian theory .
Things will change as younger
economists successfully use
supply-side theory to predict the
economy's performance, Wanniski predicts.
"Supply siders," for example,
"are the only ones who predicted
the current economic boom
without inflation," he asserts.
"Eventually
schools
recognize" who's got the better
track record, he says, "and
switch to supply side."
Because nearly all of the
nation's 65,000 economists are
Keynesians, Wanniski thinks it .
may take a generation for college
economics departments to begin
emphasising supply-side theory.
For the moment, Wanniski
says he and his peers have to be
content with making the theory
the foundation of U.S. policy.
"The major influence of supply
side has been outside colleges, in
the political arena."

Lou Rubino
Sr. Chem. Major

...rock ballad " Back for Mice." If
anything, " Out of the Cellar"
proves that Ratt may not be the

"Either

that,

or

Houghton s

best at their craft, but they sure
know how to rock! Currently the
band is on tour with Billy Squire.

~ToP COMPLaiNiNG!

ReliGioN aND PoLiTjC~
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Grizzlies fumble opener
By TIM COSGRAVE
The Ursinus Grizzlies, ·after
dominating the first half,
dropped their season opener to
F&M last Saturday, 30-7. The
F&M diplomates were able to
capitalize on numerous second
half turnovers to seal the victory .
The Grizzlies started off strong
as their defense literally shut
down F&M's high powered offense . The Grizzlies lone score
came on a 37 yard pass from
quarterback Brian McCloskey to
wide receiver Billy Scanlon. John
Carey kicked the extra point and
the Grizzlies led 7..{l at halftime.
The second half was a disaster
as the Grizzlies special teams fell
apart. The Grizzlies turned the
ball over to F&M six times inside
their 30 yard line. With this type

of field position the Diplomats
were able to capitalize and put 30
points on the board.
Another loss occurred when
the Grizzlies lost the services of
both of their starting running
backs. Last week it was learned
that fullback Ed Malandro will
have to undergo surgery on his
right shoulder. Malandro will be
finished for the season.

back Mark Garcia was lost tor an
indefinite period of time when he
tore ligaments in his knee during
first half action Saturday.
The Grizzlies encounter
Western Maryland this Saturday
at Patterson Field. The Grizzlies
will try to avenge last year's loss.
Western Maryland is a tough
team that likes to throw the ball a
lot. Their favorite receiver is
senior Rich Johnson who burned
the Grizzlies last year with 10
receptions.

~O~

The other starting running

BEAR BITS - Game time
Saturday is 2 p.m .... Western
Maryland lost to Gettysburg
Saturday, 30..{) ... The Grizzlies
travel to Swarthmore next
Saturday.

Bear Booters take two
By KENNY BULL
Ursinus College defeated both
Western Maryland and F&M last
week in soccer to improve their
record to 3..{l. Ursinus traveled to
Western Maryland last Tuesday.
After a long trip, Ursinus was
anxious to play and it showed on
the field. U.C. totally dominated
the game, with the final score of
4-1. Goals were scored by Jamie
Meyer, John Ackennan, Brad
Young and Pete Kushiasky. The
lone WM goal was scored in the
second half.
James Barnes and Tom Brown
had exceptional days in the nets.
After a well deserved victory on

Saturday, Ursinus anxiously
awaited their next opponent.
Franklin & Marshall, who
defeated Ursinus last year, 2..{l,
was probably U.C. first real test.
The team played an A-I game
defeating F&M, 4-1.

weER

Ursinus took the lead early in
the game despite tough F&M
attacks. Mike O'Malley took a
ball from Ackennan and slipped
it into the corner. The first half
was dominated by F&M, but
Ursinus prevailed 1..{l at the half.

With a few words of encouragement by Coach Walter
"Gentleman" Manning, the
Bears came out storming. F&M
scored during the first couple
minutes of the second half but
Ursinus' fire was still inside them
and Steve Coulter scored on a
beautiful shot from inside the 18
yard line. After his goal F&M
sank heavily and Ursinus College
added two more goals with 10 and
five minutes to go in the game.
Jeff Jones got the third goal on
a pass from Steve Popescu. The
fourth goal was scored by Pete
Kushiasky to put the game on ice.

5

V olleyball team

off to a strong start
By DIANE JOHNSON
The 1984 Ursinus Women's
Volleyball team can best be
summed up in three easy tenns :
young, gusty, and very
promising. Only four of the 14
players who walked into Coach
Kathy Curley's Aug. 30 preseason ca'mp were upperclassmen, and of those four
only sophomore and junior cocaptains, Debbie Doleniak and,
Kathy Slatter, and junior Chris
Roghan had played at Ursinus.
A team listing 10 freshmen on
its roster may lull some opponents into a false sense of
security, until they view either of
three talented new setters, Laura
Kirby, Janine Jones or Donna
Megneni, putting the ball in
action for twin hitters, Jane and
Gen Cumpstone. The 5'11" twins,
along with 5'10" Junior Diane
Johnson, add some much
welcomed height to the front line
of this year's Lady Bears.
The team had its first test, a
week after they first walked onto
a court together, against Bryn
Mawr. Although the beginning of
the first game was shaky, the
Ursinus women began to show
what they were made of and
came back from a 14-8 deficit to
take the game. They dropped the

second, but won the match on
strong third and fourth games.
Coach Curley, who thought she
gained a few premature gray
hairs at the Bryn Mawr match,
saw how far down her team could
dig when the Bears traveled to
Del Val for their first conference
match. Down 2 games to one, and
losing halfway through the third,
the team gathered its composure
and silenced a large Del Val
crowd by bouncing back to take
the third game. They then rolled
through the fourth and fifth to
take the match 3-2.
After registering their first loss
against F&M on Thursday night,
3..{l, Ursinus came out smoking
against Eastern on, Saturday
morning. Debbie Doleniak served
for 13 straight points as the Bears
easily won the first game 15-2.
Coach Curley to()k advantage of
the chance to mix up the line and
give the others members of the
team, Kim Krominski, Rita
Wallace, Betsy Klug and Laura
Kuhn some experience . Ursinus
disposed of Eas~rn, 15-8, 15-8 for
a 3-0 victory.
Saturday the team will host
Swarthmore and Gettysburg at 10
a.m. in ~ tbe 'Parent's Day trimatch. Matches are held in the
in Helffrich Hall, come
third
Qn out and see the action.

gym

Pennant race

winds down

H?ck~y continues to dominate each team it faces. It has beaten
Michigan W. Rutgers 2..{l and Toledo 2..{l.

By CHRIS GODOR
With only half a month
remaining in the Major Leagues,
three of the divisions are almost
decided; only one has a close
battie brewing, the American
League West. Starting with the
National League, in the Western
Division, the San Digo Padres are
more than 10 games above thp.
closest competitors, the Houston
Astros and the Atlanta Braves.
In the East, the race is a bit
closer; the New York Mets are
trailing the Chicago Cubs by 8
games. The Phillies are 101f.!
games behind the Cubs. Both the
Cubs and the Padres will be
newcomers to the Fall Classic.
Neither team has reached the
World Series. The boys from

Wrigley had their last chance in
1945, but they lost in the Cham-

pionship Series.
The Padres will have their first
chance at a World Series ring.
The Padres will not be without
some Series experience though;
Steve Garvey, Gret Nettles,
Garry Templeton, and Goose
Gossage have been there several
times, and each has at least one
ring.
The Chicago Clubs also have a
few World Series vets. Some of
their leaders are Ron Cey, Leon
Durham and Rick Sutcliffe.
Others who have played in the
playoffs are Larry Bowa, Bob
Dernier and Keith Moreland; all
(See PENNANT, P6)
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SPORTS WATCH
Hockey ..... Saturday 9/22 (A)
Lehigh
Soccer. . . . .. Saturday 9/22 (H)
Drew.
Football . ... Saturday 9/22 (H)
Western Maryland
Volleyball . .. Saturday 9/22 (H)
Gettysburg & Swarthmore
Cross Country Saturday 9/22 (?)
Indiana University Pa.
The Angels have been in the thick
of things for the past couple
years. They still have Reggie
((;,,,,tiIlLll'd from Prtf.!l' .>)
Jackson, Fred Lynn and Bobby
were with the Phillies at some Grich. All of them are good
ballplayers and can handle the
time in their careers.
Consequently, attempting to pressure when the end of the
choose a victory on the basis of season is in sight.
The Twins - on the other hand,
Series experience would be a toss
up because both teams are are very young and have not
essentially equal. Two of the . played baseball after October 2.
better players this year, Tony The Royals still have many of the
Gwynn and Ryne Sandburg, are older ballplayers like Willie
members of the Padres and Cubs, Wilson, Frank White and Hal
respectively. Gwynn is leading McRae. George Brett has been
the league in batting with an injured and has not played. All in
average of .351, while Sandburg all, the American League West is
is in among the leaders in most of quite boring this year since there
the hitting categories, for has been very little exciting play.
The situation in the American
example, batting, runs and hits.
The Championship Series will League East is completely opmost likely be a tough fight for posite from what is happening in
both teams; they are closely the West. The Detroit Tigers
jumped out in front in the
matched.
The American League has the beginning of the year and have
one undecided division - the not given it up.
Ever since Sparky Anderson
West. A Ih game separates three
teams from the pennant : the went from the Big Red Machine
Kansas City Royals, the in Cincinnati, he has been
California Angels, and the molding this current Detroit
Minnesota Twins. Minnesota was team. His team consists of some
leading for a while , but lately the of the better players at their
Twins have been losing ground respective positions.
Jack Morris is very likely to
steadily. The Royals were not
expected to do as well as they win 20 games this year. Lou
Whitaker and Alan Trammel are
have.
The real surprise was the one of the best double-play
plumment of the Chicago White combinations in baseball history.
Sox. This team went from the
best record last year, 99~3, to
more than 10 games under .500.

• Pennant

WORKSHOP
Assessing Your Career Options
will help participants identify
their marketable skills and interests and the careers that they
match. Mr. David Rich, a career
counselor, consultant and lecturer, will lead the workshop on
Saturday, Oct. 13 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. The workshop fee of $35
covers the cost of all materials
and coffee and lunch to be served
by the college.
For registration form or more
information, call Linda Long,
Assistant Director of The
Evening School at 489-4250.
FOLIAGE BUS TOUR
The Ursinus Women's Club will
sponsor a fall foliage bus tour to
Lancaster County on Tuesday,
Oct. 2. The scenic tour will include a few interesting historical
visits.
The bus will depart from in
front of Ursin us College 's
Wismer Hall at 8:30 a .m . Upon
arrival in Columbia, the
travelers will visit the Watch and
Clock Museum and the beautiful
antique-furnished Wright-Ferry
Mansion located nearby. The bus
will then proceed to the Central
Their catcher, Lance Parrish,
has a very good arm and is no
slouch with the bat.
The top five teams in the East
could each be In tlrst place In the
West. The Boston Red Sox, with a
record of 76-69, are in the fifth slot
in the East; however, if they
were in the other division, the Sox
would still have a comfortable
lead.
Toronto is the closest to the
Tigers, and they are 11 games
out. Last year's World Champs,
the Baltimore Orioles, are 13
games behind Detroit.
Whoever does win the
American League West is
probably going to lose to the
Tigers anyhow. The Tigers have,
by far, the best team this year.
Defensively the Tigers are quite
good. Their pitching is above
average, and they are capable of
knocking the ball out of the park.
The Tigers have to be the favorite
to win the big games in October.

Wanted:

Marz,e lla's
Pizza
5th Avenue and Main Street
Collegeville

·Steaks
.Zeps
·Stromboli
Tuc~ .·

"-ed . - '1 htlr., . . ~al.
J 1:00 t() J J:()(,
Fri .. J J :00 to J 1:.>V

Sun . - 11 :00 to J I:vv

48<J-4946

Assistant Business Manager

Farmers Market in Lancaster for
a look around the famous market
and a lunch break. In the afternoon, the tour will include a
visit to the Heritage Museum's
well-known collection of antiques
and a visit to the Pennsylvania
Farm Museum. Concluding the
bus trip will be a dinner stop at
the Akron Diner. Estimated
arrival back on campus is 7:30
p.m.
The $17 per person pri(:e covers
bus transportation and admission
to the four places ; meals are not
included. Interested persons are
asked to make reservations by
sending a check, payable to
" Ursinus Women's Club," to the
Alumni Office, Ursinus College,
Collge, Pa. 19426. For further
information on the tour, contact
the Alumni Office at 489-4111, ext.
202.
AWARDS AV AILABLE
The National Research Council
annouces the 1985 Postdoctoral,
resident
and
cooperative
research associateship programs
for research in the sciences and
engineering to be conducted in
behalf of 21 federal agencies or
research institutions, whose
laboratories are located
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Electronic Sales

-

Part-time position selling audio, video
and car stereo at discount prices.

Over 50 name brands with full warranty
and service facilities.
Contact: Mr. Philips Hi-Fi Sales Co.
1001 Sussex Blvd. Broomall, PA 19008215-544-1465

540 AM
RADIO STATION

WVOU
The Voice of UrSlnus

For The Grizzly
Interested Persons Should Attend

The Grizzly Meeting
Monday 7 PM In The Eastern
Conference Room Of The Union

UrSin us College
CollegeVIlle , PA 19426

J

throughout the United States. The
programs provide Ph.D .
scientists and engineers of
unusual promise and ability with
opportunities to perform
research on problems largely on
their own choosing yet compatible with the research interests of the supporting
laboratory. Initiated in 1954, the
Associateship Programs have
contributed to the career
development of over 4,000
scientists ranging from recent
Ph.D. recipients to distinugished
senior scientists.
Applications to the National
Research Council must be
postmarked no later than
January 15, 1985. Initial awards
will be announced in March and
April followed by awards to
alternates later.
Information
on
specific
research opportunities and
federal laboratories, as well as
application materials, may be
obtained from Associateship
Programs, Office of Scientific
and Engineer Personnel, JH 608D3, National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20481, (202) 3342760.

,~!:;

Results

-+

(215) 489 · 7755

WVOU WANTS YOU! - The Ursinus radio
station, WVOU 540 AM, needs personalities. If you've ever had the urge to be a
OJ, sports announcer, comedian, etc.,
please contact Kurt Richter at 489-7755.
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New Bloom

Friends of Library to hold book sale
The Friends of the Ursinus
College Library have announced
that it is time for their semiannual book sale. The sale will start
Sept. 22 and continue through
Oct. 27 in the College's Myrin
Library. Hours are Monday

through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday, 1 t09p.m.
Both hard cover and paperback
books will be on sale as
reasonable prices; during the
first week of the sale, most hard
cover books will be $1 and

paperbacks will be 50 cents.
Fiction, biography, and scholarly
works will be available on a firstcome. first-served basis.
Books in good condition are
needed to ensure the success of
this sale. Anyone wishing to

donate hard cover or paperback
books are asked to bring them to
the library during the sale hours.
For more information or help in
transporting your donations,
contact Dr. Chuck Broadbent,
at 489-4111. ext.243.

Get down to business faster.
With the·BA-35.
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,tlldL'nr, h.l\'L' ,dll",l\' 11l'~',k,1.
thl' I' It: .In .lttl'r,l.lbk. bll'lnL'''-''rt~' IH~·d (,d(lIl.lt,,[.
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in Physics
Dept.
By ALISON J. GRAF
This semester there is a new
face in the Ursinus Physics
Department, Dr. John A. Bloom
of Hatfield. Teaching our general
physics lab should be a change of
pace for Dr. Bloom. With his
many degrees and experience in
different fields, he will have
much to contribute to his students
and the Ursinus environment in
general.
While teaching at Ursinus
College Dr. Bloom will be
working on yet another degree.
This time he is studying for a
Ph.D. from Dropsie University in
Marion, Pa. His present area of
research is ancient near eastern
studies. Dr. Bloom is studying
this topic because he has an interest in science and scripture.
He wants to learn more about
science, particularly medicine, in
ancient cultures, He also wants to
take these cultures and compare
their medical knowledge to that
of Israel during the same time
period. Dr. Bloom feels the Old
Testament medical laws far
surpassed those in practice in the
surrounding cultures. What he
wants to investigate is whether or
not Israel's advanced knowledge
of medicine at the time came
from devine intervention or if it
was due to some other factors.
Since the study of this subject
involves the reading of ancient
scriptures Dr. Bloom had to learn
several ancient languages as part
of his research. These languages
included Akkadian, Ugaritic,
Sumerian, "Biblical Hebrew,"
and "Classical Arabic."
Dr. Bloom has a B.A. in physics
from Grinnel College and a M.S.
and a Ph.D., in physics from
Cornell University. He held a
teaching assistantship at Cornell
and also did post~octorate work
there.
His post~octorate research
was in flourescence microscopy,
a biophysics topic. This involves
using flouresent materials to
mark certain biological
molecules and track their
movements.
We hope he will enjoy his time
at Ursinus College.
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CALE

I

Saturday 9/22

Friday 9/21
Movie: If You Could See What I
hear: Don't miss Mark Singer in his
compelling portrayal of a blind
singer who learns to deal with his
blindness in this real life story of Tom
Sullivan . Time: 7:30 p.m . Friday ,
Sept . 21 . Place: Wismer Aud

Movie: Terml of Endearment:
Deborah Winger , Shirley Maclaine
and Jack Nicholson lead·off this
Academy Award winner of 1983. This
movie is filled with mony touching
moments as well as quite a bit of
humor that will prove to be a great
evening of entertainment . Time : 10
p .m ., Friday , Sept . 21 ; 9 p.m. and 12
a .m . Saturday . Sept. 22 ; Sunday ,
Sept. 23 . Place : College Union .

Monday 9/24
Movie: Christine: Come
see 0 car take on a life of
this thriller filled with
Time: 9 p.m. Monday,

over and
its own in
suspense .
Sept. 24·

.....-' .
•

•

Thursday , Sept . 27 . p!e : C;'Olege

Parents'Day
schedule
9 a,m. - Registration, College
Union.
10 a.m. -12 noon - There will be
academic department displays in
the College Union Lounge. Meet
the faculty, exhibits/lab
demonstrations. Don't miss the
viewing.
10 a.m. - Field Hockey
10:30-11 a.m. - "Changing
Political Attitudes of Young
Voters," a lecture by Dr. Gerald
Fitzpatrick will be held in
Wismer 007-OOS. Dr. Fitzpatrick
is a member of the Political
Science department here at
Ursinus. 1984 is an important
election year and Dr. Fitzpatrick
will lend us some informative
insight into the views of many
young people in the country as
well as members on our campus.
Don't be apathetic in our election
system and don't miss Dr. Fitzpatrick's talk.
11 a.m. - Volleyball game vs.
Gettysburg and Swarthmore,
away.
11 :30-12 noon - "You Have to
Be One to Know One," a lecture
by Dr. Roger ' Staiger will take
place in Wismer 007-OOS. Dr.
Staiger will ' be stressing the
training and ~ excellence in
science one must develop in order
to be a scientist. Join Dr. Staiger
in his talk.
Stay on the lookout for mime
and flute duo that will be roaming

the Ursinus campus·from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon.
Noon to 1 p.m. - Buffet luncheon, Wismer Dining Hall.
1 p.m. - The Ursinus Soccer
Team will take on Drew this
Saturday. Don't miss the exciting
action.
1-1:30 p.m. - Welcome by
President Richter, Presentation
by William Akin, dean of the
c(>llege, "The Modern Liberal
Arts: Education for Tomorrow's
l1eaders in Wismer Auditorium.
2 p.m. : Come on down to
Patterson Field and root on the
Ursinus Football team as they
take on Western Maryland in the
1984 season opener here at home.
3 to 4:30 p.m. - Le Cercel
Francais will be hosting" A Taste
of French Culture," in Paisley
Lounge. The celebration will
include desserts, conversation
and culture of France. Be sure to
drop by for a sampling of French
life.
4: 30 p.m. - Take your student
to Dinner. Wismer Dining Room
open 4:30 to 5:45.
7: 30 p.m. - The College Union
will host a dessert special.
Sample a variety of desserts
while listening to Phil Giordano,
Jazz Trio. The evening should
prove very enjoyable.
We hope you participate in the
many activities of Parent's
Weekend. Get involved and have
an enjoyable day! ! !
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CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

8 Sailors:
colloq .
9 Latin conjunction
10 Argument
12 Negative
prefix
14 Badgerlike
mammal
17 Seed coating
20 Helps

23 Parent :
colloq .
24 Printer 's
measure
25 Tolled
27 Pitcher
30 Provides
crew
32 Profound
35 Estimates
37 Post

38 Detested
39 Worn away
41 Halt
43 S. Amer.
animals
44 Pronoun
46 Printer's
measure
48 Malice
51 Fierce
53 Mix

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
ACROSS
1 Edible seed
4 Symbol for
tantalum
6 Fed the
poker pot
11 Native
American
13 Tidier
15 Note of scale
16 Herzog
or Kuenn
18 College
degree: abbr .
19 A state: abbr .
21 Entice
22 Quarrel
24 Arabian
chieftain
26 Unit of Italian
currency: pI.
28 Devoured
29 Title of
respect
3 1 LaSCivious
33 Spanish
article
34 Projecting
tooth
36 Judge
38 Pronoun

40

Af~ican

antelopes
42 Domain
45 Exist
47 Series of
tennis games
49 Heap
50 Chinese
faction
52 Soaks up
54 Note of scale
55 Man's
nickname
56 Postponement
59 Parent :
colloq .
61 Longing
63 Crowns
65 Cupolas
66 Teutonic
deity
67 Worm
DOWN
1 FrUit seed
2 Riddle
3 Paid notice
4 South African
Dutch
5 Cancel
6 Incensed
7 Born

t~~j 1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

57 Before
58 Babyloman
deity
60 Beast of
burden
62 Conjunction
64 Note of scale

